2024 PRE-CONFERENCE EVENTS

MONDAY, JUNE 17, 9:00AM – 3:00PM

One-Day Introduction to Inclusive Coaching

Building Academic, Personal, Practical, and Professional Skills

Sarah Kravits
LifeBound Certified Master Trainer
Academic Coach, Rutgers University

Learn effective coaching tools and practices that help students overcome setbacks, navigate challenges, and thrive.

Students are navigating a time of extreme uncertainty, striving to cope with the pandemic and the crisis of entrenched racism while managing partially- or fully-online college coursework. Coaching strategies can support students’ functioning and accountability as they face financial, social/emotional, and academic issues in this time.

This one-day, targeted edition of LifeBound coaching training will give you coaching tools to help you meet students where they are right now and help them grow to their full potential.

Coaching strategies can help students:
- build academic, personal, practical, and professional skills,
- transition more effectively to college,
- connect more deeply with faculty, staff, and resources,
- build accountability and self management,
- navigate the myriad of issues at this time,
- find fulfillment in school, work, and personal life.

Register now!

GlobalMindED 2024 Conference registration: https://whova.com/portal/registration/globa_202406/
If not attending GlobalMindED, register with LifeBound: https://www.lifebound.com/1day-introduction

Creating a campus wide culture of coaching™

LifeBound trains and certifies individuals and institutions worldwide in inclusive coaching for personal, academic, and professional success. Our educators help students gain the practical, transferable skills they need to complete college, secure gainful employment, and achieve financial security.